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Our 26

Year

“Moving Forward"
Wow, what a busy month. The treasury has been transferred
and our Chapter Treasurer Beryl Reid now has the
checkbook.
Set your calendars and save April 27 th, for the “GWRRA
Chapter G Mall Show” to be held at the Belknap Mall. I have
already received supplies from the National Business Office
including Wing World Magazines, GWRRA Informational
Flyers, and GWRRA helmet decals.
The new Staff is shaping up with Carol Cloutier volunteering
to be the new newsletter editor starting with the March issue. Remember, we still have plenty of Chapter
Staff positions for you to jump in and have “Fun” with.
I had a meeting with Lisa over at “HK Powersports” and she has agreed to give us some wall space for our
bulletin board in exchange for free advertising in our monthly newsletter. You will see HK Powersports
business card later on in this newsletter. Any Chapter G Member that has their own business and would like
their business card added to the “Business Card” page, at no charge, just give me your card or scan it and email it to me for insertion in the next newsletter.
Just a reminder that we will not have a Chapter Gathering on the 2 nd Sunday of February. Instead, we will be
meeting the evening before for a Chapter “Pot Luck Event” to be held at our home in Canterbury. Besides
dining on the various dishes brought by you, our
members, we will have videos to watch and we will
be discussing the 2014 Chapter G Ride Schedule.
As soon as I receive the Ride Schedules from
Chapters A and E, we will set some dates aside to
participate with our Sister New Hampshire Chapters.
To get there, turn east at the “106
See you on February 8th.
Beanstalk Store” in Loudon, and go up

Directions to the Vaillancourt
Home in Canterbury

Mike & Dawn Vaillancourt
Chapter G Directors

603-276-0715
mvonmywi@msn.com

Shaker Rd. 1 ½ miles. We’re at the Yellow
Ranch with Green roof on Right. Plenty of
Parking. Come in through the garage and
come up-stairs. The Chapter will provide
beverages, and the Vaillancourts will provide
Hot Fudge Brownie Sundaes.

See you there or be square!
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National, Regional &
N.H. DISTRICT STAFF
abel@gwrra.org

800-843-9460 ext. 224

800-843-9460

603-276-0715

Beryl Reid, Chapter Treasurer
bobnberyl@metrocast.net 603-892-6854

Tom & Renee Washuk, Region B Directors
regionbdirectors.tom.renee@gmail.com

570-474-1014

Bob & Julie A’Hearn,
2013/2014 Reg. B Couple of the Year
rahearn914@aol.com

Chapter Directors, Mike & Dawn Vaillancourt
Assistant Chapter Director, Please Volunteer

Ray & Sandy Garris, Executive Director of GWRRA
director@gwrra.org

NH Chapter G STAFF
mvonmywi@msn.com

Abel Gallardo, GWRRA President
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301-997-1254

Ed & Denise Heath, N.H. District Directors

Meri & Lee Hirtle, Membership Enhancement Coord.
msgtlee@metrocast.netmsgtlee@metrocast.net

Bob & Kaye Hamel, Chapter Store Keepers
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net 603-524-6360

Chapter Educator, Please Volunteer
Chapter Ride Coordinator, Please Volunteer

gwrranhdd@msn.com 603-934-4168

Pat Thibaudeau, N.H. Asst. District Director
thibfrog@hotmail.com 978-827-6091

Mike Goldsmith, N.H. District Educator
mikenhg@metrocast.net

603-496-8032

Dee Thomas, District Memb. Enhancement Coord.

Chapter Photographer, Please Volunteer
Chapter Trainer, Please Volunteer
Chapter Activities Coordinator, Please Volunteer
2014 Chapter Couple of the Year, tbd….
Mike Vaillancourt, Newsletter Editor
mvonmywi@msn.com 603-276-0715

etacacarinae@earthlink.net

Madalyn Sprague, District Trearurer
bobandmadalyns@myfairpoint.net

2014 New Hampshire Chapter Directors
A – Concord/Manchester

David & Bonnie Bolster

G – Laconia/Lakes Region

Mike & Dawn Vaillancourt 603-276-0715

E- Keene/Monadnock Region Ron & Suzie Black

603-624-0268

603-

gwrra.nh.a@gmail.com
mvonmywi@msn.com
darkcat1@myfairpoint.com
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The January Chapter “G” Gathering was
held at “Our Family Tree Restaurant”
and was attended by 10 people.
Outgoing Chapter Directors Ed & Denise
Heath were presented with a plaque
thanking them for four years of hard
work and devotion as Chapter “G”
Directors. Denise could not be present
for the festivities. Of course Ed and
Denise still have their hands full as the
District Directors for N.H. and VT.
The 50/50 was won by Linda Allard.

Member Wanted or For Sale
This part of the newsletter is for Chapter Members to sell any Gold Wing Related items, or are looking for
Gold Wing Related Items. All requests will be run for 90 days and then removed unless told to continue or
have been notified that the item is sold.

For Sale: 1999 Honda Valkyrie Interstate. 30,968 miles. Black over Red $5000. Contact Jim
Venne at 603-435-5151

______________________________________________________
New Machine Gun
Toting Goldwing Spotted.
If anyone has an old GL1200 that they are
not using, you can always convert it to a
twin Gatling Gun unit that still gets over 40
mpg!
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Welcome to GWRRA
Chapter Rider Education
Until Chapter G gets a Chapter Rider Educator, my
friend and Former Region F Educator and now Chapter
CO-Q Educator, Howie Peterson, has graciously
allowed me to publish his monthly articles in the
Chapter NH-G Newsletter. Editor

WHY RIDER EDUCATION?
The reader may find the title to this article perhaps redundant, especially if the reader is already enrolled in
Rider Education and current in all their levels within the program. However, within the large “family” of
GWRRA, it is interesting to note that the majority of members do not participate in Rider Education. And
even within the program there are a large percentage of participants who do not keep their levels current
once they have attained a certain status. So it seems that perhaps we should revisit this program to
ascertain some the problems or issues that may keep members from either participating or staying current
within their levels.
Within the GWRRA motto we find the words “safety” and “knowledge”. These two words are dependent on
each other and we cannot separate one from the other as they pertain to motorcycling. Unless we as riders
and members use each of these words to the fullest capability, we come short within each concept.
The question we as riders must ask ourselves, “are we comfortable riding with someone who is not
committed to safety”? Really seriously ask ourselves that question! If someone we know in a chapter, a
member or friend is not interested in rider education, how committed are they to rider safety? Forget about
statements alluding to experience and other naïve quotes. The bottom line remains, how important is the
well being and safety of you, your co-rider, and family to you?
Now let’s take a look at some of the myths that keep members from becoming involved in the rider education
program.
1- Cost. Yes, there is an initial fee for each level one attains. The cost of such level barely pays for the
patches and pins that a member receives for attaining that level. This program is definitely not a money
maker as it barely pays it way. The big plus to this program is, once a level is attained, there are no renewal
fees for any level.
2- Time constraints. To attain any level within rider education, not counting ones own practice time, the
certifying time is approximately ten hours a year. And that includes rider courses, co-rider, and CPR/First Aid
courses. Essentially, one whole day per year per member.
3- Lack of skills. Once a member has attained at least a Level 2 rating, Levels 2,3, and 4 require the rider
to complete a riding/range course. So how can we obtain the knowledge and skill needed to complete these
courses if we never sign up for any riding course? Easy, we don’t! Remember, if you feel you don’t have the
skills to complete a rider course, then how does one obtain the necessary skills to ride safely any where?
The range courses are intended to assist the rider/member and co-rider in obtaining the needed knowledge
and skills to handle all the potential issues that arise while motorcycling. The sweat and effort, and yes,
sometimes embarrassment of the range activities is a small price to pay to attain the needed expertise to be
good rider and co-rider.
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4- Course costs. The cost to complete any rider course depends upon who provides the course and the
type of course. The costs can vary from free to approximately $300.00. Those courses taken under the
GWRRA banner are significantly less. The only course GWRRA Instructors under the ARC (Advanced Rider
Course) cannot certify a member for is your initial motorcycle endorsement course/fee. Now, many ARC
instructors are also MSF Instructors, so you can still use GWRRA member instructors in many instances. By
taking these courses the member qualifies for insurance rebates on their motorcycle insurance. Most
insurance companies will allow 10% or more upon submitting proof of rider courses. Check out your policy
rate and you might be surprised that your expensive course has just become “free” or relatively so.
Given these myths/facts plus many others not mentioned here, the bottom line always remains the same
pertaining to safe motorcycling. What we determine to be our bottom line or how we use that bottom line
says a lot about our attitudes pertaining to motorcycle riding, safety and rider education. The true bottom line
of safe riding through education comes through learning the skills and knowledge needed to address any
situation during the operation of a motorcycle. And during acquiring both the skills and knowledge we learn
to reduce the risk of injury or fatality while riding. In a life of checks and balances, the checks of skill and
knowledge out weigh any real or perceived costs of gaining those attributes.
Why Rider Education? Check YOUR bottom line against your true motorcycle skills and knowledge and I
believe you will arrive at the answer to that question. Ride with the best, ride with those who proudly display
their commitment to rider education and rider safety! And as always, Ride with Pride and Confidence….

Ace H. (Howie) Peterson
Chapter CO-Q Educator
educator@gwrracoloradochapterq.org

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Happy Birthday and Anniversary to all those listed below.

Birthdays

Anniversaries

None for January

None for January

Linda Allard 2/27
Donna Brown 2/26
Ernie Brown 2/10

Jim & Sue Venne 2/10

Chapter G Wishes You All The Best!
Remember, We can’t post your Birthdays and Anniversaries if we don’t know the dates. Let us know.
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2014 Chapter “G” Ride Schedule
(Tenative Work in Progress. Subject to Change)

February 8

Monthly Chapter Gathering at the Vaillancourts’ in Canterbury on Saturday Evening.
This is a pot luck event. Plenty of Parking. This event is in lieu of the Gathering
Sunday Feb 9th. To get there, turn east at the “106 Beanstalk” in Loudon, go exactly 1
1/2 miles, house on Right. Yellow ranch with a 2 car garage underneath. Just go in
through the garage and come on upstairs.

March 9

Monthly Chapter Gathering

April 13

Monthly Chapter Gathering

April 27

Mall Show, Belknap Mall, Laconia N.H. More info to follow.

May 11

Monthly Chapter Gathering

June 2-7

Americade, Lake George, NY

June 8

Monthly Chapter Gathering

June 14-22 Laconia Bike Week
July 2-5

Wing Ding 36, Madison, WI

July 13

Monthly Chapter Gathering

July 25-27

GWRRA New England Districts Rally 13, Sturbridge, MA

August 7-10 GWRRA NJ/NY Bi-State Convention, Mt. Olive, NJ
August 10

Monthly Chapter Gathering

Sept. 14

Monthly Chapter Gathering

October 18

Monthly Chapter Gathering

November 9 Monthly Chapter Gathering
Early Dec.

Chapter Christmas Gathering Dinner

Let’s Ride! And Have Fun!!!!!!
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Business Card Listings
The listings below are Chapter NH-G participants. Please patronize our local members.
Business.

It’s just good

Nobody Has More Fun Than “G”!

